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Health Center withdraws d ic in g  condom flier
By Michelle Bouchet
Staff Wntar
A chorus-line of condoms dancing 
across a flier to promote a contest for the 
‘’Most Original Non-Sexual Use of Con­
doms’* has elicited complaints from a 
number of people and caused sponsors of 
the event to pull the fliers from circula­
tion.
The fliers depict animated condoms 
cheering “ Go Nads,” “ Block That 
Sperm.’* and says to “think of this as ’The 
Rose Parade of Rubbers’ — be inventive!’’
The contest is part of an AIDS 
Awareness Event sponsored by the Cal 
Poly Health Center and Mortar Board (an 
honors society on campus) this April 4 and 
5.
“ I’m not at all surprised at the 
response,’* to the flier, said Dr. James 
Nash, director of the health center. “Peo­
ple have one of two reactions — you either
We Use Condoms. 
Yc* wedo.
We use Condoms. 
How about y«u?t
A  portion of tho controvortial Hoalth Canter AIDS poster.
find the flier interesting or it turns you 
off.’’
Nash believes that “ condoms need to be 
de-mystified.” Unfortunately, the word 
too often has negative connotations in 
people’s minds, he added.
“ Personally, 1 think they’re (condoms) 
amusing.’’
“ I think it was the wisest thing to 
withdraw it. It was not in the best of 
taste,” said Father Vince Walsh. Chaplain 
of the Newman Catholic Center.
Complaints have even come from people 
in the South County, where the fliers 
showed up at some homes.
“ I have no idea how that happened,” 
said Nash.
The number of inquiries concerning the 
contest has been signiflcant, said Nash. 
Many of those expressing an interest in 
the contest have been faculty members, he
Sec FLIER, back page
Students to vote on ASI bill
Spring elections will determine office restructuring
By Cass Caulfield
Staff Wrttar
When students go to vote for 
ASI officers on April 19 and 20. 
they will not only be deciding 
who will hold the positions, but 
also what the offlcal titles of the 
positions will be.
It was announced at the Stu­
dent Senate meeting on Wed­
nesday that Bill 89-02, which 
calls for the restructuring of the 
ASI to resemble a corporate 
body, instead of a government 
body will have to be approved by 
the student body, said Charley 
Mathews, student senator from
the School of Engineering, and 
chairman of the elections com­
mittee.
If passed, the bill will change 
the title of the ASI president to 
president and chief executive of­
ficer, the vice-president to 
chairman of the board and the 
student senate would be called 
the ASI Board of Directors.
The ASI currently functions as 
a corporate entity with the stu­
dents being the stockholders in 
the corporation upon payment of 
their ASI fees.
The name changes clarify ex­
actly what the officers do, said 
Tony Celebrini, UEC Chair, at
last week’s Student Senate 
meeting.
Upon passage of the bill the 
line of succession would also 
change, with the chief of staff 
(whose title would be changed to 
executive vice-president) taking 
over for the president in his or 
her absence. Currently the 
vicepresident assumes the duties 
of president when he is gone.
The bill was unanimously ap­
proved by the senate last week.
It now has to go before a stu­
dent vote because it changes the 
operational codes of the ASI, 
said John Moons, ASI vicepresi­
dent.
Council OKs own salary hike
By Shanna Phillips
staff Writar
KJi. CANNONMuateng OaHy
A campus poster rsfisets tbs fsslings of CMIsans aftsr tho United States 
halted all Imports of Chilean fruit following the discovery of cyanide In two 
grapes from ChHo. No trace of poison has been found In Chilean fruit since 
Inspection began earlier this week.
The San Luis Obispo City Council gave 
themselves a 1(X) percent pay increase Monday in a 
3-2 vote.
The council’s salary went from $400 to $800 per 
month, and the mayor’s salary increased from $S60 
to $ 1,000 per month.
Mayor Ron Dunin and Councilmember Allen 
Settle both voted against the pay hike. Both said 
they would donate their salary increase to charity.
After the council meeting, Dunin said he should 
have rephrased what he meant by charity.
“ 1 used the word charity in a more general 
term,’’ said Dunin. “ 1 should have used the term 
community projects. 1 will give my money to the 
Performing Arts Center and other projects.’’
The last time the council received a pay increase 
was in 1986.
A subcommittee led by former Mayor Ken 
Schwartz was asked to look into a 12.5 percent in­
crease in the council’s salary.
This was recommended because there has been a 
6 percent annual rise in the cost of living since 
1986.
With the salary increase, the council will now 
make as much as councilmembers in Santa Bar­
bara, a city twice the size of San Luis Obispo.
Councilmembers in Santa Cruz, a city about the 
same size as San Luis Obispo, receive $4(X) per 
month. Atascadero councilmembers receive $3(X) 
per month.
It was Councilmember Peg Pinard who moved to 
increase the council’s pay. Pinard cited the fact 
that the County Board of Supervisors make eight 
times more than the councilmembers.
Councilmember Penny Rappa said that if the old 
council salary were her sole financial resource, she 
wouldn’t be able to serve on the City Council.
Even though Dunin voted against the increase, 
he said the council made the right decision. “ 1 per­
sonally don’t need the money,’’ said Dunin. “ But I 
think the council deserves it.’’
Psychology department may alter internship grading
By Lisa Parsons
staff Writar____________
The psychology department 
may institute a policy change in 
the 1990 catalog concerning its 
internships.
Harry Busselen, Dean ofthe 
School of Professional Studies 
and Education, has recommend­
ed the internships be graded 
credit/no credit instead of receiv­
ing letter grades.
“ Internships are the most dif- 
flcult (classes) to evaluate the 
difference between As or Bs. The 
most commonly assigned grade
is an A. I don’t think I’ve ever 
seen a D or an F,’’ Busselen said.
The purpose of an internship is 
to apply the theory learned in 
class to a practical situation, ad­
ded Busselen.
“ It’s not truly an academic 
performance in terms of learning 
something from a book and being 
tested on it,’’ he said.
The theory behind credit/no 
credit grading is that it helps 
more to measure a skill and 
remove the burden of academic 
grading from an employer, who 
may not have an academic 
background.
“ The academic program is 
served better by credit/no credit 
grading,’’ he said.
The re a c tio n  from  the 
psychology department is mixed, 
said Kathleen Ryan, department 
head. It is difficult to monitor 
internships and “ there is a 
perception  of u n fa irn ess’’ 
because standards vary among 
internships and the people 
grading them, she said.
“ I sympathize with the stu­
dents because they don’t want to 
give up 12 units of A,’’ she said, 
but the psychology department 
is being adversely effected by the
high number of As and is gaining 
a reputation as an easy program.
“ I think it will help our 
credibility if we don’t inflate 
grades,’’ said Ryan.
Ryan said credit/no credit 
grades would “ help our credibili­
ty on the surface. It would bring 
out GPAs more in line with other 
departments’.”
One psychology student who 
didn’t want to be named said she 
hopes internships remain letter 
graded.
“ It’s a lot of work and we 
deserve the A,” she said.
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Letters to the Editor
Cal Poly needs 
‘learn by doing’
Editor — As a crop science ma­
jor. I was very disturbed by the 
article in the Mustang Daily 
dated Feb. 24, in which President 
Baker stated that the “ learn by 
doing” tradition of Cal Poly may 
soon be less emphasized.
In the School of Agriculture 
almost every class is a “ hands 
on," learn by doing sort of class. 
I can't understand how in the 
future such classes would have 
any other emphasis. It seems to 
me that an engineer or architect 
who has never had to test his 
theoretical knowledge through 
practical application is not fully 
educated.
I understand the need for more 
emphasis on communication and 
writing skills, but I don't think it 
would be wise to take away 
“ hands on" practice to achieve 
that goal.
Since its beginning. Cal Poly 
has been a technical school which 
offers students the opportunity 
to get on a tractor and plow a 
field, to design a new building for 
more classroom space, or even to 
take a couple quarters away on a 
co-op to learn from on-job expe­
rience.
I came to Cal Poly because of 
the “ hands on” experience and 
because of the opportunity to 
talk to professors one-on-one. If I 
had wanted to go to a university 
with less technical emphasis, I 
would have, but I chose Cal Poly 
because of what it has to offer 
me.
Therefore, 1 ask that the ad­
ministration think twice before 
changing the “ learn by doing" 
structure, tradition and history 
of Cal Poly.
Suzanne Emery 
Crop Science
Editor — Many people have 
questioned the value of GE&B 
coursework here at Cal Poly. It is 
almost an implication that such 
classes are of no use. I disagree 
with such a thought.
The other day I overheard two 
people discussing the require­
Editor — As Afro-American 
women we are appalled at the in­
sensitivity evident in the Lant 
and Estes commentary of Tues­
day, Feb. 14. The exclusive use of 
quotes by black female social ac­
tivists as a means of dialoguing 
with those defined as "the elite
Robots: a student substitute?
By Steve Harmon______
ment of a tissue culture class. 
“ I'm not going into plant pro­
pagation. Why should I have to 
take this class?" He did not seem 
to realize that the jobs available 
may eventually lead him into his 
own business, where he may find 
the ability to produce his own 
plants could mean the difference 
between making or losing money. 
Worse yet. he does not seem to 
realize that he may not start his 
career doing e x ac tly  w hat he 
wants, for whom he wants.
The same concept is what br­
ings us GEAB. I will agree that 
the choices the university gives 
us are not what I would choose . 
but they are as necessary to each 
of us as a tissue culture lab to 
anyone working with plants. The 
facts you learn may help you in a 
trivia game sometime, but the 
ideals and concepts will help you 
to understand the people and 
problems you are working with. 
Why are we afraid of neo-Nazis? 
Could it be we remember the 
things the old Nazis did? How 
literate are you going to sound to 
a prospective employer or 
business client when he quotes 
Shakespeaie or another great 
writer and you respond with “ I 
never thought of that before?"
If each of us were to take only 
those courses we wanted, we 
would be lacking some of the
knowledge which helps us be
recognized as a college graduate. 
The people we will deal with in 
the “ real world" will expect us to 
know that “ Kiev” does not 
describe an entree in a fancy res­
taurant; or they may want to 
know if it is the German Demo­
cratic Republic or the German 
Federal Republic which is not
under the Soviet sphere of in­
fluence.
Become a college graduate, 
take your GE&B. Treat it like a 
vaccination against ignorance.
Bill Knight 
Food Science
My robot clone now goes to school for me.
It works out great, he does all my homework and 
all that trivial stuff and 1 tend to the really impor­
tant things in life — food, sleep, and entertain­
ment.
I don’t know why I didn't consider a robot clone 
earlier. It fits in perfectly with being just a number 
in the Cal Poly bureaucratic computer.
From time to time, he updates me on how well 
he’s doing in my classes. He said I’m not missing a 
whole lot. 1 knew that. It’s called 'learn-by-doing.'
He told me a typical scene involves a professor 
giving a monotonous, uncreaiive, uninspiring lec­
ture that hasn’t changed in 10 years to an equally 
unrecepiive and uninspired classroom full of stu­
dents who are more concerned with getting out of 
school rather than getting “ in" to it.
1 explained that professors are too busy with in­
ter-departmental politics to really give a damn 
about teaching and after all. they only have to put 
up with us for eight weeks at a stretch so why 
should they care if we learn anything?
The game here is numbers, 1 said. My robot clone 
smiled in agreement and headed off to class for me. 
After all. his silicon mind could deal with the in­
humanity of numbers. I sat back with a Coke and 
watched sex and violence on MTV.
I forgot to tell him to raise his hand in class and 
offer some obscure bit of wisdom every now and 
again to make the professor feel that I’m either 
profoundly clueless or profoundly intelligent. It’s a 
fine line, after all.
But my clone learns fast. I’m sure he’ll deduce 
the fact that opinion is often substituted for 
knowledge. Professors do it all the time. If you 
agree with their perspective you get a good grade 
and if not. they think you’re ignorant and not 
learning the subject.
When he got home, my robot clone complained 
he had trouble finding a parking place on campus. 
I told him the faculty have precedence and the 
students have to battle it out in a carwars for any
spot that opens up. They sell so many stickers at 
such high prices it’s no wonder they haven’t built a 
20-story carpark by now.
My clone wanted to laugh but he was too stress­
ed out to.
Haven’t they heard? More students equals more 
money.
It’s a carrot and stick education only the carrot 
is plastic, I told my clone. He gave me a puzzled 
look. I translated — in other words, it’s like pro­
mising you more CPU memory but actually giving 
you less.
There are a few classes I haven’t let my robot 
clone attend. Those are the ones where thinking is 
required and where input is allowed. I think maybe 
there’s been about four of them so far in my year- 
and-a-half at Cal Poly.
My robot clone asked me which teachers. I didn’t 
tell him. He didn’t understand what the big deal 
was.
To him. school was a process, a flowchart to the 
future. You go to class faithfully and do the work 
and then move on until you have that piece of 
paper in your fist that says you endured the 
system.
To him it was a simple cause and effect relation­
ship. School equals money, money equals success, 
success equals happy life.
I told him that was too simple of a formula and 
there are too many variables that change the 
equation. He asked me to provide the variables. I 
told him it was impossible, that life had to be lived 
first and the variables would take care of 
themselves.
It was an equation he hadn’t ever heard of at Cal 
Poly.
One interesting thing he mentioned to me — 
there are many robot clones on campus. Some are 
disguised as administrators, some professors and 
even students.
I told him it fit right in with a technical univer­
sity.
GE&B: integral Racism, sexism 
part of college no news bulletin
and privileged citizens of San 
Luis Obispo" requires examina­
tion.
To really understand the life 
and work of the black women 
that were mentioned (Francis 
Harper, Audre Lorde and Angela 
Davis) is to confront their 
resentment at being used as a 
political accessory or background 
music for the women’s move­
ment. In the words of Audre 
Lorde ... "Black women are ex­
pected to use our anger in the 
service o f other people’s salva­
tion. other people’s learning, but 
that time is over." As women 
who live and work in this com­
munity we are well aware of its 
im perfections. For us the 
presence of racism, sexism and 
other forms of oppression, are a 
matter of fact,' not a news 
bulletin. The Women’s Week 
Committee has at least attemp­
ted to provide a forum from 
which we can speak for ourselves. 
That most surely comes closer to 
the vision of equality held by our 
foremothers and sisters than 
does a letter to a newspaper pur­
porting to speak for  the oppress­
ed of the world. The former act 
requires sweat and a serious 
commitment to working with 
rather than speaking for  those 
not carved in one’s own 
philosophical or physical image. 
The latter, an isolated act of the
mind, generates more heat than 
light ... and very little perspira­
tion. It is well suited to self- 
appointed, radical chic saviors of 
the downtrodden.
Dorothy Adams 
Ginger Baber 
Princie Bowls 
Willi Coleman 
Angela Hamilton 
Franchelle Haynes 
Sylvia Thomas
KCPR is a SLO 
radio alternative
Editor — I wasn’t quite sure 
whether to laugh or scream after 
reading Richard M. Miller’s let­
ter about KCPR format.
KCPR is Cal Poly’s radio sta­
tion. Participation in it is open to 
all Cal Poly students, and I look 
forward to seeing Mr. Miller at 
our spring staff meeting. But 
when discussing format, Mr. 
Miller would do well to keep one 
important fact in mind. We are a 
radio station. We cannot and will 
not compete against MTV. We’re 
also not in competition with Live 
105, KROQ or other big market 
stations. We do provide an 
alternative to other offerings on 
SLO radio. It just makes me sick
to see people like Mr. Miller at­
tack KCPR without knowing 
anything about it.
Colin Campbell 
Program Director, KCPR
Isn’t Rush over?
Editor — Isn’t Rush over?
For those of you who are not 
aware of Rush, it is when frater­
nities, and sometimes sororities, 
decide to invite more people to 
become part of “ them.”
They advertise Rush with 
“ cute” signs informing the 
readers about the Rush schedule 
and their image. Last year one 
fraternity threatened to kill a 
dog unless you read the sign or 
rushed it.
Imagine the image I had of 
that frat.
Fraternity brothers loaded our 
classrooms with these posters 
back in February. And they are 
still there! Didh’t anyone rush?
Come on, take them down. 1, 
for one, am sick of seeing them.
Why not have those new 
pledges take them down as 
part of their initiation?
P.S. Recycle those posters, if 
possible.
Diane Gifford
Natural Resources Management
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DA cracking down on bad 
checks written in county
By Shanna Phillips
s t a t i  Wrtlar
Anyone writing a bad check in 
this county may have to face the 
district attorney. And that’s no 
joke.
The DA’s OHce has started 
The Bad Check Enforcement 
Program to assist merchants in 
San Luis Obispo County who 
lose hundreds of thousands of 
dollars a year due to bad checks, 
according to District Attorney 
Barry T. LaBarbera.
His office will now receive bad 
checks directly from cooperating 
merchants and track down the 
writer, alleviating the businesses 
of the responsibility.
When the writer is found, 
repayment of the losses will go 
directly to the merchants.
Woodstocks Pizza Parlor is one 
establishment to utilize this new 
program. The vast majority of 
bad checks are written by Cal 
Poly students, said Jeff Renville,
an employee of Woodstocks.
’’The worst time for bad checks 
is just before Christmas or right 
before summer break,”  said 
Renville.
’’But in the past we didn’t 
have too much of a problem col­
lecting from the people who 
wrote the checks.”
According to the DA’s Office, 
the new partnership can reduce 
crime, secure businesses, and 
educate offenders.
In cases where the bad-check 
writer fails to cooperate, they 
will face possible criminal pro­
secution, said LaBarbera.
Any business that receives a 
bad check is eligible to par­
ticipate in the program under the 
following conditions; the victim 
submitted the check to the bank 
twice before calling the program; 
and that the bad check was writ­
ten for more than $20. 
Businesses may participate by 
obtaining a ’’Bad Check Report” 
form from the DA’s Office.
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From page 1
The psychology faculty is 
divided on the issue.
’’They feel deans shouldn’t tell 
faculty how to teach and they 
don’t want the reponsibility (of 
grading) out of their hands.” said 
Ryan.
But some faculty do see 
credit/no credit grading as a 
fairer system, she added.
Randall Murray, journalism 
professor, said he would prefer 
credit/no credit grading of in­
ternships.
” 1 think it would be more sat­
isfying for people who didn’t get 
an A,” he said. Credit/no credit 
would be somewhat of a risk for 
people who didn’t work, he add­
ed, but it would be a fairer 
system because of the difficulties
in differentiating an A from a B.
Internships in the political 
science department are currently 
graded credit/no credit.
” lf we give grades for intern­
ships, we’re telling someone else 
to give a grade to our students 
and we have no control over 
that,” said John Culver, political 
science department head.
’’Some employers are cons- 
cientous and some aren’t. We 
can’t penalize students for that,” 
he said.
Credit/no credit grading of in­
terships does not conflict with 
the policy that major classes 
must be taken for a grade 
because the student is not choos­
ing to take a class normally of­
fered for a grade credit/no credit.
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12:10 2 20 4 40 7 35 10 00
LEVIAf HA^ (R)
___________ 12:20 2 20 4 20 7:30 9 41
BILL ANO ItDSEXCtLLtNT AUVfcNT^E^îPlê^^ÔUSÎFÎSTi^ 1^ )^
1 0 0 3 0 0 5  10750 9 45 1 12 3 0 2 45 5 00 7 1 5 9 35
SKIN DEEP (R)
12 35 2 40 4 45 7 25 9 40
' LÉAN OM ülË ( W  1 ái "  ”
12:15 2 30 4 55 7 20 9 30
W8gPrgW '(B)-------------------------
12 4 0 2 4 0 4 4 0 7 4 0 9 5 0
NEW YORK STORIES (PG)
1 00 4 00 7 00 9 35
The
Dark Room
ST. PATRICK'S DAY SPECIAL
$ 1 ®°
Genuine Miller Draft
&
Miller Lite
9:00 pm
"Who Cares"
($2 Cover)
1037 Monterey St. 543-5131
We've Got 
The Best Selection 
of
RAISIN SWIMWKAR!
360 Front St.
Avila Beach 595-2142
/
ï 'f® C r e a ‘"Ir'sV i
Coite®
A'
w
. v ' s
p a t n c ' ^
\
You D eserve 
T his B reak
You've earned it. Enjoy a break and get 
away. We ll even help you enjoy a break on 
the cost of getting there.
The Santa Barbara Airbus 
offers five roundtrips daily between San 
Luis Obispo and LAX. It's the convenient, 
comfortable, and affordable way for you to 
get away. And the Santa Barbara Airbus 
won't break you either!
SANTA BARBARA AIRBUS
Call for 
Reservations 
Toll free 
(800) 423-1618
or call your 
travel agent.
S a n ta  B a r b a r a
AIRBUS
Relax all the way to LAX 
5 Times Daily from SLO
PSC 1262
Æ . jtaiSL.
>pwi»yiijHiHi!N
ÉÎMÜIÎ
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Seil the books
Spring
is
here!
W ebster’s defines hedonism as "the doctrine that pleasure or happiness is the principal good 
and the proper aim of life." 
Others call it Spring Break.
Ah, yes — that time of year when the 
sun shines and the days are carefree. 
School seems a million miles away and 
textbooks gather much needed dust.
For some, spring break conjures up im­
ages of nights filled with hormone and 
alcohol-induced revelry in exotic locales. 
For others, it’s simply just a chance to 
exhale all the day-to-day bureaucracy of 
university life.
Every year, college students nationwide 
head for traditional spring break hotspots 
like Mexico and Hawaii.
Those are the most popular, said Lee 
Taylor, travel agent at Cal Poly’s 
Gulliver’s Travel.
Others like Palm Springs, Jamaica and 
the Grand Canyon also spell fun and 
freedom.
Each year for the past eight, Jill Han­
nemann, a social science senior, has hit the 
pseudo-Hawaiian hip college hot spot of 
Palm Springs.
" I ’m a total sun person," Hannemann 
said. "I go to Palm Springs because it’s 
inexpensive and it’s close."
Even though Palm Springs has a repu­
tation for being one big party scene, Han­
nemann prefers going there for good, old 
fashioned ‘R and R’ — rest and relaxation.
"I have a small party with my friends, 
but mainly I just go to relax and sit in the 
sun," Hannemann said.
Part of her fun includes people-wat­
ching.
“ People from every walk of life go 
there," Hannemann said.
Hannemann said she has noticed an in­
crease in motel rates as the spot became 
more popular.
"It used to be a small thing," Han­
nemann said. "Every year motel prices 
went up — $31,S41,$SOand now $85."
When she goes, Hannemann said she 
stays with friends or family who meet her 
there for an Easter get-together.
Other Cal Poly students are finding 
relief from the monotony of textbooks and 
tests in Jamaica.
Brian Fullerton, a Cal Poly business 
senior, organized a trip through the ASI 
Travel Center and Gulliver’s Travel to 
Jamaica.
He said Jamaica was chosen after 
surveys taken around campus revealed 
that students didn’t know where Cancún, 
Mexico (the original trip choice) was.
They decided Jamaica was a better deal 
for the money and it sounded more exotic 
anyway with its roots reggae and beer 
bashes.
Cost for the trip is $679, which includes 
eight days and seven nights in a motel in 
Montego Bay as well as roundtrip airfare 
from Los Angeles. Fullerton said his 
group includes two professors and two 
students.
people, go to the local restaurants rather 
than the big tourist kind of places to eat."
He said he's a fan of Bob and Ziggy 
Marley and plans to take in as much music 
as possible.
The typical spring break scene of get­
ting drunk and waking up with a hangover 
doesn’t appeal to Fullerton.
"If I’m going to go to an expensive
VsW Ve iWctio^
He said Jamaica is a popular tourist 
spot with its sun, surf and sand. But the 
real attractions for him are the culture and 
music.
"I don’t want to hang out at the tourist 
traps," said Fullerton, who has never been 
to Jamaica before, said. "The big thing for 
me is to get a real feel for what the culture 
is like. I’d like to go out and meet the
place like this, then I’m going to go for the 
culture and the whole thing," Fullerton 
said, "not just to sit in a bar and get 
blasted."
He added that he hopes Jamaican 
women are friendly.
"But I don’t know," Fullerton said, "I 
haven’t met any yet.”
But spring break doesn’t have to cost 
$700 and require traveling outside the 
United States.
Sumi Varma, a Cal Poly environmental 
engineering senior, is spending $125 to go
on an ASI Outings trip to Havasu Can­
yon, a side canyon located in the scenic 
Grand Canyon.
She and a party of 14 others will bask in 
the 100-degree daytime temperatures and 
enjoy hiking and swimming in the can­
yon’s many freshwater pools formed by 
calcium deposits.
" I t’s incredible," Varma, who led a trip 
to the spot last year, said. " I t’s like 
nothing I’ve ever seen before."
Varma described Havasu, with its 
waterfalls and natural beauty, as a kind of 
‘Blue Lagoon’ setting (remember the 
movie with Brook Shields?).
" I t’s famous for its blue-green water," 
Varma said, which gets its color from 
copper in the water.
Varma said she’s not interested in going 
to the traditional ‘hotspots.’
" I t’s not like a spring break trip to 
Daytona (a popular place for college stu­
dents to go in Florida)," Varma said. " I t’s 
mellow. You can go hiking or swimming. 
There’s just an incredible number of 
things you can do."
Varma said it takes a day’s hike to get 
to the canyon. Once there, the party sets 
up tents.
"But sometimes we sleep outside the 
tents,” Varma said.
At night, the crystal clear desert air of­
fers an unparalled view of the night sky 
and campers feel like they can touch the 
very edge of the Milky Way with its 
billions of bright lights and falling stars.
The group brings a lot of supplies with 
them for their week long stay, Varma said.
A donkey "bus-ride” system operated 
by local Indians helps them carry in 
heavier supplies that they can’t carry in 
their backpacks.
Varma said the local Indian community 
mainly exists off tourism, but she said 
Havasu is not really a “ tourist” spot.
“ There were a lot of people there last 
year,” Varma said. But, they were mostly 
Boy Scouts and families camping on the 
40 or so campsites.
Varma said it takes about 14 hours to 
get to Havasu from Cal Poly in the ASI 
vans.
It’s a long trip but well worth it, she 
said.
"When we get there we kind of go wild 
and crazy,” Varma said. "People kind of 
let loose out there.”
And what about the majority of Cal Po­
ly students (like myselO who just go home 
for the holiday?
Just having a break and seeing old 
friends is enough for us.
Story by Steve Harmon
LEAGUES 
FORMING FOR SPRING 
QUARTER
• Club Leagues
• Dorm Leagues
• Staff Leagues
• Scratch Leagues
• Faculty Leagues
• Open Rec Leagues
SIGN UP NOW!!
Downstairs University Union
Hew Id get 
Ihroighcdl^with 
money Id spare:
1. Buy a Macintosh.
—  1
2. Add a peripheral.
500.^  OC.-
' 4«t*'
3. Get a nice, k  check.
Now through March 31. when \ ( h i buy selected Macintosh* SF. or Macintosh II computers, you'll get 
a rebate t(>r up to lialf the suggested retail price ol the Apple* |ieripherals you add o n - s o  you'll save up to S800.
Ask for details t(xlay where computers are sold on campus.
Û .
Apple Pays H alf
EIGonoJC^Bookstoie
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Copeland^s Sports
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CAMME
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AMO MORSI ODD JANUADV MMCaS
100^  COTTON TANE
BNBNANOOAN
S P O R T S W E A R
FRANE SNORTER 
RUNNINC SMORTE
w ith  cool m a i M«*r
SPECIAL PURCHASE 
CYCLINC SNORTS
Eureka!
CIRRUS 
RACEPACESRS 
TSNT
1 comparti
panai lo t t i  O ttlpn
u p n tw t it k t  P tckpacktr«  
t t m  «vNA la t to n  
tHimifMMn poi#«
4 9 9 9  1 1 9 9 9
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FAMOUS TRAIU
SORRISO FRAMM PACE
USA m t t i t  fram a w ith  
2 com partm ant pack
8 9 9 9
IRON BA R BILL PLATIS
■uy 10 or moro ptatti, any 
combination ano taka an
PACIFIC 110 OOLUXO 
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Copeland's Sports
962 Monterey
San Luis Obispo 543-3663
HOURS: Mon-Fri 9:30-6, (Thurs till 9)
Sat 10-7, Sun 10-6
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Correction
In the March 13 issue of the 
Mustang Daily, Karen Travis 
was mistakenly identified as 
February’s SUMAT Woman 
Athlete of the Month. She is 
S t uden t  SUMAT Woman 
Athlete of the Month. The 
Mustang Daily regrets the error.
M ortar Board would like to give 
a  special ttxanks to:
MORTAR BOARD
JUDY BROWN-KUHN  
KAREN K.
MIKE SERRA
PAUL KITCHELL 
JOHN BLANCO  
STEPHANIE LOS
For their extra effort 
a n d  sincere d ed ic a tio n .
AES
P iu a  ntght at CREST PIZZA 
Mambarship Tim«!
POLY ROYAL brainctorcTMng 
FRI. MAR 17, 5PM (bnng nog)
PLEOQE C H  EPSI.O N
CE/ENVE Honor Fratamily 
H your ORA «  3.2 or Ngher 
and you ara a iunior or lanior, 
coma lo our I t i  rmg naxt quartar. 
Thura 4 ^  IIA M B Idg 13 rm 2(»
—  WHO NEEDS MOU.YWOOO?
POLY ROYAL 
GONG SHOW
FOR ACT NFO  C AU . 7 1 ^ 1 -3 8 2 0
Mustang Daily 
Classifieds
HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX 
LOCATED AT THE U U. N FO  DESK 
THE AOS WLL BE PICKED UP EACH 
DAY AT 10AM
Ptaaaa Haipl Porw naadt to ba 
iraikxad fiom SLO to San Diago 
ASAP-wiH pay$ Call CoMact 
619-944-1999 Karan Iv maaaaga
POLY REPS
CAL POLY'S Studant Alumni Council 
AccaptIngAppllcatlona ttiru April? 
Raprasant CAL POLY 
Gain valuabla expananca 
Mora Info In Admin 214
Position now open tor 
STUDENT SENATOR
from School of Business Contact 
Linda Lea in uu217 for applic 
A ^ s  due 3/23_______________________
YAYA’S
at ROSE & CROWN 
SATURDAY MAR 18
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24-HR LIFELINE 541-3367 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST 
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"
BA^E MAGNETS: 
U2ZSMILES DIN 
sat? PFLMNGOS
BE A WOW 
COUNSELOR
JUST DO IT!
TUESDAY NIGHTS SPRING QUARTER 
7:00PM IN CHUMASH
CHRISTY MARTINEZ
BON VOYAGE HAVE FUN IN LONDONI
W EXL MISS Y A IJ.1^ ROOMMIES
GIVE ME A ‘C‘!
HEY CRUZER
You Wild & Crazy Sex Goddass, 
le t's  gat Irish on your B-day 
From: A2 & your sex god _
lVu ^ ' a ND RANDY- 
Thanks for being there! I’m here 
for you^
\
iD O
MICHELLE
Six short days to complete and 
uTKibatructad relaxation with your 
man
No work • no school • no atatic 
Just you arxt me.
That's a l wa need
Love. Kavm
Plarvtad Parenthood of SLO 
177 SwiU Rosa 549-9446 
FOR WOMEN AND MEN 
ConAdanbai. affordable 
raproductiva haaNh care
STEVE STANLEY- 
Happy BO Mtle boy'XOXO.gramma
SUNGLASSES! and an outstandmg deaT 
Ray-Ban. OaklM, Vuamat. Sundoud. 
Revo's. Buco. Oargoylas. Frogskirw. 
Mam-J«ns. Hobw, and Ski Optics 
Cheap to start with plus 10% off 
the top with a Cal Poly D  Super 
Deals on swimwear, shorts and T- 
shirts too. The Sea Barn Ania Beach
\ikLARE & NANCY GOOD LUCK WITH 
FMALS I cani wait for S D.Palm 
Springs & Mexico! Love, Veronica
DELTA CHI
Kevin Dickey walcoma to the 
family! Hope you had a good tima 
on brotherhood night.kaap up the 
good work Your big bro's, 
Satan,Boofar aiKf The Pimp
IT’S COMING 
AND IT’S HOT
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Wbr're looking forward to a raging 
ST. PATRICK’S DAY TO 
Sea you m a few hours 
THE BRO S OF LAMBDA CHI
MARK LIND
Your Phi Dalt Big Bro Is the 
first of seven and a z-tima 
renob winner. -BHBG
PHIKIEA 
BRAD PATRI
Hey Little Bro. here is clue 4 
^ tc h  out for the leader of the 
wave 
YBB
Stacy B of KAO-
ril soon be back in the scene!
Just wait and see! -Casper
VOLLEYBALL
MENS TEAM VS FRESNO ST 
TONIGHT • LAST HOME GAME
MIDNIGHT MOVIE AT THE FREMONT 
TOM HANKS IN
BIG
FRI MAR 17 & SAT MAR 18
FOUND
Braclet in Faculty Office Building 
Call to Identify 
Tom 549-0846
Lost Levi's jeans jacket with 
grey lining. Left somewhere 
around computer science 
building reward! Please call 
Tim at 544-0202 or leave 
a message
CAR TROUBLE?
Bowman's Sarvicas 
541-4919
On Campus Sarvica__________
DO YOU \MkNNA DANCE7I 
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND 
W ELL BRMG THE PARTY MACHtfE 
TO YOU!
Enticmg Erobc Entartammant by 
Exubarant Ecdys>aat!Cat'772-5600.
Movlng?No tima to clean? 
Want your deposit back? 
Call CUSTOM CLEANING 
by LEE.......438-5506
Accurata word procassing 528-5049 
spaN chack.word count.thasaurus
REASONABLE RAETZ TYP t40 8ERV. 
CALL NANCY 543-3774 AFTER 6 PM
CONFISCATED VEHTCLES CYCLES SP 
ORTMQ GOODS ETC. UP TO 90%
OFF! CALL AM-PM 1227 6703 EXT.JI
BUS94ESS OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL 
STUDENTS
BrarKh managamart positions 
availabia in your hometown during 
the summar.Earn $6-15,OOO.and 
gam valuabla business axper- 
lenca.No investment required. Act 
now! Call Student Painters for 
more information 1-800-426-6441
Just Married. Don1 Need: Ans 
Machine/Phone $80. Sofa $80, 
Color TV $80. All OBO; 549-8273
Oueensiza waveless waterbed exc. 
Condition, Heater. LinerAFrame 
$125- Can 543-2307________________
UNIVEGA 12-SPEED. $75. OLYMPUS 
POCKET 35-MM CAMERA $35 STEW 
541-4596
'79 SUZUKI GS425 WITH HELMET.
GLOVES AND HANDBOOK $350 
543-9178
My ata 512 competition 12 speed 
20 in Shimano components index 
shifting $200 541-8357
185 Chrysler LeBaron convertable
All options Excit. Condition
$8900 544-2637 Lv. Msg._________
AWESOME VW BUG-New Paint, only 
30.000 on rebuild great gas 
mileage. Perfect student car!
1800 OBO 481-4303
Dodge Aspen 1977,ona owner,2-door 
shift.recantly sarvicad. $ t tOO or 
best offer Must saH-moving 
544-8467 Leave massage
fiROOM FOR RENT'! Spnrw Otr. 
t Parson Mala or Female {i290tut 
Paachwood Condos Own park Space 
FuMy furmshad (except room) 
storage available CaM 546-0739 ___
1 -2 FEM WkNTED TO SHARE LG RM
$22SrEA O fD Y /JU LIE  543-1522_________
2 FEMALE ROOMATES WANTED TO
SHARE 3-BEDROOM HOUSE S300EA 
SPR9K3 OTR 544-7276 MICHELLE_______
2 FEMALES TO SHARE RM M T(DWN- 
HOUSE APT DOWNTOWN SLO $180 EACH 
SPR OTR ROSEANN 541-2660 528-0235
2 females needed to share room
all cortvantances $195 549-0340_______
2 Rms Avail Sprmg 6  summer qtrs 
Laguna Laka.Fum,$250/150 5439279
F Rmmla.Own Room.Spr Otr $285 
dose to Pofy call 541 ^ 924_______________
FEM Roomntates needed for summer
Otr.Ntca Apt Moat uM indudad
call 541 9598___________________________
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED I!
To share room Spr 6/or Sum Otrs 
Pool.hot tub.mwro.doaa lo Poly 
$2t5M to KRIS KAR APTS 543^)816
FREE MONTHS RENT! ONLY $170 
CLOSE TO CAL POLY 546-0352_________
FRMMTE NEEDED 4 SPROir $225 
Own room call Cam 543-5397____________
GREAT HOUSE W SHELL BCH 
2RMSAMAK. NOWFEMALE.VIIASHER 
DRYER $250/200 KENA 773-2532 _
HELP* My rmmale got a coop!
F own rm. 2bdrm $2506util 
Great Apt' I doni want to move 
caH KRISTIN 544-2804__________________
HUGE R(X>M W/BATH-26X16/ W/D.
FOR FEMALE $200/M 0 to share 
4 rmmatas In house 546-0642 MARK. _
M RM needed for own room m
3badroom funi apt dose to Poly
Call Loren 544-9133____________________
M RMMTE NEEDED TO SHAREIIt 
POOL,LNDRY RM.UNFRN.LAGNA LAKE 
•f XTRAS Call Greg 546-9773
Male Rmt needed Spr Otr to shr 
1 Block from Poly 544-0567_________
MALE RMT TO SHARE ROOM 
$180 SPR QRT CLOSE TO POLY 
Cool Atmosphere Spanky 544-5248
Male room mate, own room in fully
d house,$185 00/mo! SPRINGequi|
QUA TER ONLY. 541-6048
MF OWN ROOM HOUSE $300 MO 1/3UT 
SP ON WALK TO POLY 541-3261 JOAN
MUST Rent
Own room $230 o b.o
Female
CALL 546-8993
Spring Qt. only_______________________
NEED A ROOMMATE!! $225/MO 
OWN ROOM IN TOWN MALE OR FE 
CALL NOW: 543-5454_______________
Own rm 240 Sp/150 su w/d.fun dog, 
big house/yard Ar Spr Otr 5437827______
OWN RM t BATH-FM RMMATE $300 
CALL KERI541-2297 _  _  ___
OWN ROOM “
WALK TO POLY AND STORES
$200 OBO 544-9757
OWN ROOM ONLY $237.50
Laguna Lake house with washer/ 
dryer, BBQ, fun roomates.543-1153
Own Room Spr.SMin To Poly,Washer/ 
Dryer,$250,Call Alan at 544-4869
PRIVATE ROOM M/F 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
WASHER/DRYER 8, MANY EXTRAS 
CALL 546-9246
AND
HAPPY ST.PATRICK'S DAY 
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!!!
RMTS NEEDED!
Share Rm In Apt Near Ply 5 ^ 3 6 0 2
ROOM FOR RENT ON RANCH $225 
MALE PREFERRED 541-3503
Room for rent $203/mo ml or fern 
Avail 4/1 Call John 541-9107
1 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE FURNISHED 
CLOSE TO POLY $360 MO. AMAK. 3/29 
543-8803_____________________________
AFFORDABLE HOUSWG 
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM 
CALL 544-7772 EVENWGS 772-3927
NOW ACCEPTNG 10 AND 12 MONTH 
LEASES BEGMNWG JUNE OR SEPT 
FOR THREE BEDROOM APTS 543-1450 
EVES 544-1023
VERY NICE TOWNHOUSE FOR $2004MO 
mala roommate needed 
Ibn miftuta walk to campua 
Ptaaaa can Scott 546-9808
AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS 6 HOMES' 
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET 
AVAILABLE. ON CAMPUS CALL- 
MARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO’’ For a 
FREE LIST of all the least 
expansive houses 6 condos for sale 
in SLO.CALL Stave Nalaon 543-6370 
and leave message Farrell Smyth.Inc
I am a Real Estate Broker who is 
personally interested in purchas­
ing house or condo in SLO that 
would be good student housing 
If you are thinking of selling in 
the next 6 months, call Steve 
Nelson at 543-8370(leave message)
Business
D irecto ry
Central Coast Schools 481-4222
Real Estate Licensing
Computer Training 481-4222
Wbrdstar/Wp State app. now reg
INK SPOT SCREEN PRINTING 543-7991
T-Shirts for clubs/special events
California atyle CHEESECAKE
is for sale by the slice in the 
dairy section at the campus store 
Vanilla.Chocolate.Cherry.Amaretto
RESUMES,GRAPHICS,LASER PRINTS
Dreamscape Does IT! 541-6234
FAST SERVICE-EXP.TYPIST $1,50/pg 
SR.PROJECTS & MORE 541-0168 (ihris
R&R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs 
LASER PRINTER/Studt Rates By Appt
RESUMES, Senior Projects & Morel
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966 ____
ROBIN TO THE RESCUE! 543-1668
Typing/Wp? Our Name says it all!
SR. ^ O J E C T S  & MASTERS THESES
Linda Black 466-0687/541-3883,.
o
8 Friday. March 17.1989 Mustang Dally
we WILL Be B4CK NeKT QU/IRreR!
NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR FALL '89
"Too Much Privacy?"
Most college students would agree that there is no such thing! 
That's why Mustang Village is offering you the ultimate in 
independent living . . .  your own apartment!
Our private studios start at an affordable $350 a month. 
so now you won't ever have to deal with roommates again!
In college, privacy is one good thing you just can't have too 
much of, and Mustang Village has it. You can too!
PRIVATE STUDIOS
1 MUSTANG (Adjacent to Poly) 543-4950
FLIER
M M From page 1
added.
“ I’m just wondering where 
we’re going to put them all» he 
said.
Winners of the contest will 
receive cash prizes for their crea­
tion and will see it displayed in 
the University Union the next 
day. The deadline for the contest 
is 5 p.m. April 4 and entries 
should be submitted to Peer 
Education on the bottom foor of 
the Health Center.
The two-day event revolves
around a discussion on AIDS by 
Dr. Richard Keeling, President of 
the American College Health 
Association. He is scheduled to 
speak at 7 p.m. on April 4 in the 
Staff Dining Room.
According to Dr. Nash, Dr. 
Keeling has said that if an AIDS 
awareness program doesn't 
create a little controversy, 
“ you’re probably not doing your 
job.’’
“ I guess we’re doing our job,’’ 
said Nash.
DREAMSCAPE Graphics Specializes in Student Graphic Needs!
R4«um4i  • n«oani«ni Caniar/lfliMview Fo rm  • Mac«-»1BM Software/Duli Conventoni 
Senior PNject Foananiiia/Phabiif • Graphr * Chaitt • d ub  Shiita A
54 f -6234
R e s t a u r a m t  /  C a n t i n a
We dare you to 
try our 60 oz. 
MARGARITAS!
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 
1761 Monterey St.
San Luis Obispo
May the Luck of the
Irish
fall upon thee 
4 during finals.
Good Luck from the 
residents and Staff
Valeneia f
555 Ram ona D rive 543-1450
m
t iÒ
